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Business/Residential Opportunity at Award Winning Shoal Point! Easy access to and from 
this bright, sunny LIVE/WORK 1389 ft2 suite with extensive deck overlooking a private 
garden area. Gracious reception entry from the courtyard welcomes you into rooms with 
sweeping walls of glass to enjoy views of the garden, Strait of Juan de Fuca, Olympic 
Mountains & Cruise Ships. Large central living area or boardroom with heated marble tile 
flooring, fireplace and hallway of Brazilian cherry floors leading to two separate offices 
or bedrooms. A generous, efficient kitchen with heated tile floors. Geothermal heat & 
A/C. Master bedroom features 4 piece en-suite with air-jetted tub & heated tile floors. 
Second bathroom has a shower for those that wish to exercise in the gym or inner harbor 
on their lunch break. Great pet access in Pet-Friendly Building! Elevator outside the suite’s 
interior access. 24 hr Security & Concierge. Not subject to residentially zoned rental 
restrictions makes this a great investment!* (See Property Specifications Page for more details). 
Two private exterior entries perfect for a commercial venture in this prestigious building 
with premiere downtown access. Enjoy the putting green, 25 m lap pool, hot tub, cold 
plunge pool, sauna, steam room & fully equipped gym. 
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Live & work in Luxury



Cities attract business and residential 
buyers for various reasons.  
Important considerations for the 
business investor include current 
economic conditions as well as the 
overall character of the city.  Rising 
to the forefront internationally is 
the Canadian West Coast City of 
Victoria, renowned for its beauty 
and balance of old-world distinction 
with its surging modern outlook 
and vibrant economy.  This capital 
city of British Columbia annually 
draws a multitude of world visitors 
to its unique environs on Vancouver 
Island.

Welcome to the City of Gardens

Victoria is located only 25 miles from 
the booming metropolis of Vancouver.  
Its population of nearly 400,000 
makes the capital city of Victoria a 
very livable city in terms of size, and 
safety concerns.  West Coast Island 
living offers a plethora of recreational 
activities encompassing the Pacific 
Ocean, mountains, forest and 
farmlands delivering all the finest for 
any person, any lifestyle.

From downtown Victoria, the drive 
to Shoal Point - passes the stately 
Fairmont Empress Hotel on the left, 
and the renowned Inner Harbour on 
the right, then past the Provincial 
Legislature with its gorgeous grounds 
and stately historical structure.  



Shoal Point is located in the Breakwater 
District of James Bay - one of Victoria’s 
most desirable locations.  Business wise, 
the walking distance to the bustling 
downtown core, as well as the Provincial 
Legislature and numerous government 
buildings makes it a perfect place to live 
and work.  Add to this an award-winning 
development with excellent amenities, 
and this becomes an exceptional 
opportunity for a business-residential 
investment. 

The Breakwater District

Shoal Point is located at the entrance of 
Victoria’s spectacular Inner Harbour. The 
drive is just several short streets lined with 
lush Victoria greenery and then Shoal Point 
comes into view.  



There are many unseen 
merits to the more design 
elements as well; notably 
the very important energy-
conserving rain screen 
masonry walls, and 
geothermal heating.

Architectural sophistication 
predominates with the 
sculptural roof-line, and 
multi-faceted wall and 
window design. Waterfalls, 
flowers, shrubs and trees 
bring landscape balance to 
the engaging look of the 
building. 

Built in 2000, this 13-storey 
high rise with its stunning 
ocean and marina views, 
features a distinctive 
traditional yet modern 
architectural style ,aimed at 
luxury living and working. 
The exterior of the building 
is noteworthy with its brick-
and-stone-face prominence, 
and many embellishments 
like the detailed statuary 
of ocean and shore 
fauna motifs by sculptor 
Derek Rowe found in the 
entranceways, cornices, and 
window surrounds. These 
mermaids and other sea 
creatures pay tribute to an 
Edwardian style designed 
by Architect Paul Merrick. 

The Approach to Shoal Point



Shoal Point is a residential and commercial building 
with a sophisticated concierge entrance and an 
elegant condominium owners’ entrance.

Entrance to Shoal Point

The building boasts an office/ 
reception area at street level. 
Wheelchair accessible and 
pedestrian friendly. 



City zoning allows for business use such 
as personal and professional services 
with no rental restrictions. This allows 
for professional offices for lawyers, 
medical therapists, accountants, 
design studios, artist studios and many 
other work-related applications, as 
well as the benefit of live-in and work 
combinations. 

Business Opportunity

Pet bylaws allow for a 
maximum of two birds, and 
two cats and one dog up to 
20 lbs, fully grown. 

In addition Condo #16 has its own commercial 
entrance with a business awing, a personal 
entrance off the patio, and an interior entrance. 



In addition to the commercial 
potential this bright 3-bed 2-bath 
condominium offers 1389 sq. ft. of 
live-work space with expansive deck 
and private garden areas.  

Window walls display views of the Strait 
of Juan de Fuca and the U.S. coastline 
with its majestic, snow-capped Olympic 
Mountains. Watching the massive cruise 
ships entering nearby Ogden Point is 
always a fascination. Then there is the 
marina on the north side of the complex, 
offering stimulating, daily waterfront 
walks.

The suite has its own gracious 
reception area with its impressive 
entry from the courtyard. This is 
the perfect first impression for an 
excellent business with an optional 
residential component from an 
unparalleled, prestigious waterside 
location.

Live and Work Together



Versatile Layout

At the spacious 5 x 10 ft. 
entry foyer, the Brazilian 
Cherry flooring welcomes 
both resident and guest.  
Pot lights above brighten 
the entry.  If the suite is to 
be utilized as fully business 
or part residential, there are 
options for 1 to 3 separate 
offices, or studios. 

The large central area can be 
configured into a boardroom 
or workroom space to suit 
any business and professional 
layout.  Again, proximity to the 
downtown core is a key factor 
for this Shoal Harbour location.   



The professional ambiance 
of this property is enhanced 
by elegant Brazilian Cherry 
hardwood and heated marble 
tile flooring, with handsome 
wood cabinetry along an entire 
wall in the Living/Boardroom 
(designed to accommodate 
office files) and many desirable 
closets for business supplies. 

The massive wall-windows 
bring in light, and reveal 
captivating views. A natural 
gas fireplace provides a cozy 
focal point for a strategic 
meeting area or boardroom 
for clients.

On the immediate right, a 
3-piece bathroom conveniently 
offers a sink, toilet and tiled 
shower enclosure along with 
ceramic tile flooring and a white 
vanity.  A little farther to the left 
is the coat closet.    

Business with a View



Gourmet Kitchen

To the right of the hallway an 
efficient 8 x 11 ft. kitchen offers 
stainless-steel appliances:  fridge, 
oven, natural gas stove top with 
range hood and a microwave.

The cherry-wood 
style upper and 
lower cabinetry is 
elegant and prep 
space is generous.  

A tiled backsplash and double 
sink complete the kitchen 
necessities.  The area is well lit, 
and a practical layout.  Heated 
floor tiles are a lovely bonus.



Dining & Living Elegance

The dining area conveniently 
located next to the kitchen offers 
open-concept design with the 
living room.  This 10 x 11 ft. space 
will accommodate seating for 4 
or more at the dining table.  A 
dark-wood wall storage unit will 
house collectibles as well as dining 
accessories.  The light-coloured, 
marble-tile flooring is elegant.

The living room area is expansive at 13 x 18 
ft., offering multiple seating arrangements 
for sofas, loveseats and chairs. A centre 
carpet, coffee and side tables will add to the 
functionality of casual living. Large windows 
with transom tops provide various views to this 
great location. 

The gas fireplace will add a charming warmth on wintry 
evenings. Above the fireplace, a favourite painting can 
be displayed with track lighting to highlight the artwork. 
The marble flooring and cove ceilings are elements of a 
discerning, high level of design. A patio doorway at the 
far end of the living room opens to a large deck area with 
cement tiled flooring, and glass-and-metal railings to 
enhance the views. 



This luxurious 256 square foot space 
easily allows for a King bed, bedside 
tables and a comfortable reading 
chair. Floor-to-ceiling windows 
and accompanying shades add to 
the comfort of this sleep retreat. 
The Brazilian Cherry floors are not 
only beautiful but also comfortable 
underfoot.

Master Suite & Ensuite

To the right of the entrance, a 
5 x 6 ft. walk-in closet offers 
plenty of storage for fashions and 
accessories. 

The five piece luxe ensuite offers a 
large white vanity, convenient tall 
cabinet, duo sinks, large mirror 
and generous window. 

The soaker air-jet tub and heated ceramic 
floor tiles complete this beautiful master 
suite picture.



An additional 12 x 13 ft. 
bedroom offers plenty of space 
for family, guests or a home 
office.  Large windows with 
shades illuminate the spacious 
room.

There is a second bathroom with 
large tiled shower. 

Second Bed/Bath or Office



Building Amenities

This Shoal Point condominium is an 
exceptional investment, in part because 
of its world-class amenities, such as the 
25-metre lap-pool, the fully equipped 
gym, the sauna and steam-room, the hot 
tub and putting green.

Add to this; the secure underground 
parking, visitor parking, bike-storage area, 
workshop, guest suite, coffee shop plus 
24-hour monitored security, and concierge 
service, and you have a very desirable 
building, indeed!  

Maintenance fees include building 
insurance, water and yard maintenance, 
caretaker, gas, hot water, and garbage 
pick-up. Geothermal heat pumps 
are energy efficient, and provide air 
conditioning for all of your creature 
comforts.



Being only steps away from 
Fisherman’s Wharf is another 
bonus to seaside living. Here, 
colourful houseboats, restaurants 
and park experiences are enjoyed 
daily. 

Neighbourhood Features

Victoria’s Breakwater is a short 
walk away. The crashing of Pacific 
waves stimulates the senses, 
and refreshes your day.  Nearby 
James Bay’s Macdonald Park 
comes with sports fields, play 
equipment and washrooms.  
The 200 Acre Beacon Hill Park 
close by boasts woodland and 
shoreline trails, two playgrounds, 
a water park, playing fields, 
tennis courts, petting zoo, and 
beautiful ponds and gardens.      

James Bay and downtown 
Victoria offer a fantastic array 
of boutiques, coffee shops and 
restaurants. Grocery shopping 
is easy with the proximity of 
Thrifty Foods, The Market, and 
recently, Save On Foods.  Schools 
serving the area include James 
Bay Community School (K-to-5) in 
the heart of James Bay.  Central 
Middle School is acclaimed for its 
sports, art and music programs, 
and Vic High is western Canada’s 
oldest public high school!      



Island Living

Canada’s West Coast is spectacular 
in terms of its environmental beauty.  
Coastal waters with their magnificent 
sea-views, mountain and forest scenes, 
and small farms, orchards and wineries 
beckon the city inhabitant to tour the 
lovely Saanich Peninsula, or the wild 
West Coast as well as up island frontiers.  
Be enamored by the multiplicity of 
Vancouver Island experiences!

If more distant venues are desired, the 
Victoria International Airport and B.C. 
Ferries lead to international destinations.  
A 5-minute walk from Shoal Point leads 
to the Black Ball Ferries Terminus with 
daily departures to Port Angeles U.S.A, 
and there is a Ferry terminal to Anacortes, 
Washington in Sidney, a 45 minute drive 
away.

Whether one’s ultimate aim is to establish 
a thriving business in Victoria, or invest in 
a luxury residence, Shoal Point is the place 
to fulfill any dream.



Property Features

All details, figures and approximate measurements have been obtained 
from sources deemed to be reliable, but are not warranted or guaranteed

 to be correct by Engel & Völkers Vancouver Island, or its agents.
 If information is important, please acquire an independent verification. 

This publication is protected by copyright - Linda Brown & Marilyn Ball ©2020 

 Land District: 57 Victoria
          Taxes: $4,460 (2019)
 Year Built: 2000
 Condo Area: 1,389 ft2

 Decks & Patios: 108 ft2     
 Bedrooms: 2
 Bathrooms: 2
 Kitchens: 1
 Flooring: Hardwood, Tile
 Fuel: Electric, Gas
 Heating: Geothermal Heat Pump, 

Air Conditioning

 Fireplace: Natural Gas
 Roof: Metal 
 Parking: 1 Secure Underground Space
 Water: Municipal
 Waste: Sewer
 Strata Fee:   $811 per month for Residential/Commercial   
 Bylaws:  Pets - 1 dog 20 lbs max, or 2 cats,   

Youngest Age: 0, Rentals Allowed with Live/
Work. “Not subject to residentially zoned 
rental restrictions. Due to the unique Live/
Work nature of this property, rentals are 
permitted; however vacation rentals are not.”

Exterior Features:   Steel & Concrete Building, Stone and Brick Exterior, Elevator, Awning, Balcony/
Deck, Guest Accommodations (Two Guest Suites), Landscaped, Elevator, 
No Step Entrance, Sprinkler Underground, Workshop, Storage. Wheel Chair 
Accessible.

Strata Fee includes:  Building Insurance, Caretaker, Garbage P/U, Gas, Hot Water, Management, 
  Rec Facility (Gym), Concierge, Indoor Pool, Putting Green



Floor Plan
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